Introduction
============

Imaging comprises a critical component of evaluation and treatment planning in dental implantology, oral and maxillofacial surgery, temporomandibular joint assessment, and orthodontics. The value of cone-beam computed tomographic (CBCT) imaging in these areas has been widely reported.[@B1] All conventional two-dimensional (2D) imaging procedures suffer from inherent limitations such as magnification, distortion, and superimposition leading to the misrepresentation of anatomic structures. CBCT represents a paradigm shift from 2D to three-dimensional (3D) data acquisition and visualization.

The accuracy of measurements made using images is important in implant placement operations, not only for evaluating the bone morphology and quality but also for assessing the proximity to vital structures such as the inferior alveolar canal, the mental foramen, or the floor of the maxillary sinus. Many studies have evaluated the reliability and accuracy of CBCT by comparing 3D data to physical measurements using dry human skulls, physical models, and mandibles immersed in solutions.[@B2][@B3][@B4][@B5][@B6] These methods do not accurately reflect clinical scenarios due to the lack of soft tissue not only externally but also within the bone. Imaging dry skulls can lead to a high level of image contrast, making it easy to delineate structures and the boundaries of structures. Fewer studies of the measurement accuracy of CBCT have used cadaver segments with intact soft tissue coverings.[@B7][@B8][@B9][@B10][@B11] The abovementioned studies evaluated the measurement accuracy of spiral computed tomography (CT)[@B7] or compared the accuracy of spiral CT to CBCT.[@B9] Patcas et al.[@B12] assessed the accuracy of CBCT at different resolutions in measuring the bony covering of the mandibular anterior teeth. Another factor that influences accuracy is the spatial resolution of the acquired CBCT volume. The voxel or the volume element is the smallest unit of CBCT images and its size has a direct influence on the spatial resolution of these images.[@B1][@B13][@B14][@B15] Reducing the voxel size increases the spatial resolution of the images[@B16] and arguably the accuracy of measurements in these images. The effect of voxel size on accuracy should be studied. Reducing the voxel size, however, leads to an increased dose of radiation, which is of particular concern in children. Hence, the benefits of acquiring high-resolution images must outweigh the risks associated with such procedures.

In the current study, the accuracy of measurement was compared among CBCT images acquired with different voxel sizes. The selected cadaver head specimens had intact soft tissue around and within the jaws and the normal anatomic relationship was maintained between the maxilla and mandible during imaging. The presence of intact soft tissue around the jaws not only reduces the inherent tissue contrast but also provides an additional source of scatter radiation, negatively impacting the accurate localization of various points on the images. This study design very closely simulated a clinical situation when CBCT imaging would be performed for implant treatment planning in patients. The key differences between other studies measuring accuracy in CBCT and the current study were the use of cadaver heads with intact soft tissue, the comparison of 2 different CBCT units using 2 different fields of view (FOVs) and varying voxel sizes, and the inclusion of maxillary and mandibular alveolar measurements to determine accuracy.

The objective of this study was to validate the accuracy of linear measurements of 2 different CBCT units under simulated clinical conditions using cadaver heads, and to compare the impact of varying the voxel sizes and FOVs of the scan on the accuracy of the linear measurements. The hypothesis tested was that no difference in accuracy would be found between the clinical and CBCT-based linear measurements with varying FOVs and voxel sizes.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Study design
------------

Four embalmed cadaver heads including the maxilla and mandible with associated intact soft tissue were used for this study. The cadaver heads were provided by the Department of Anatomy of the Tufts University School of Medicine. The heads were sectioned such that the maxillary and mandibular alveolar arches were preserved along with the surrounding soft tissue. The specimens were mounted on a base of dental stone in order to ensure that the vertical orientation of the specimen was consistent for all 3 CBCT imaging protocols and thereafter for sectioning of the specimens with a band saw. Subsequently, stainless steel fiduciary markers (Salem Specialty Ball Company Inc., Canton, CT, USA) were placed in the mandible and maxilla bilaterally along the buccal and lingual aspects of the alveolar ridges such that the buccal and lingual markers were in alignment. The markers were placed in the edentulous regions of the first and second molars and first and second premolars bilaterally in the mandible and maxilla. The markers selected for the study were 0.5 mm in diameter, ensuring that they would be easily recognized in images due to their radiopacity, while their size was small enough to not be visible in more than one or two orthogonal slices. Three markers were placed on the buccal surface of the alveolar bone so that they were aligned and contiguous. A single marker was placed on the lingual surface of the alveolar bone so that it was in alignment with the most anterior buccal bead based on an assessment using the naked eye. The purpose of placing three markers buccally was to ensure that at least one of the buccal markers was in alignment with the single lingual marker confirmed on imaging. The buccolingual plane of alignment established in such a manner was used to determine the plane of measurement for both CBCT and physical measurements.

Imaging system and protocol
---------------------------

The cadaver heads with the markers in place were imaged using an iCAT apparatus (iCAT Classic, Imaging Sciences International, Hatfield, PA, USA) at full volume (16×13 cm, 20 s) with 0.3-mm and 0.2-mm voxels and a Planmeca Promax 3D apparatus (Planmeca USA Inc., Roselle, IL, USA) using the limited FOV (5×8 cm, 84 kV, 14 mA, 12 s) at a 0.16 mm voxel size. The images were reconstructed using the bundled Xoran CAT software (Xoran technologies LLC., Ann Arbor, MI, USA) and the Planmeca Romexis software (Planmeca USA Inc., Roselle, IL, USA), respectively, and viewed on a computer monitor (Dell U2410, 23 inches, resolution 1920×1200; Dell, Round Rock, TX, USA) to check for the alignment of the markers in the cross-sectional slices. The buccal marker that was best aligned with the lingual marker in the crosssectional slice was selected and noted on the specimen.

An indelible ink marker was used on the specimen to indicate the proposed slicing plane, which connected the lingual marker with the buccal marker, establishing proper alignment. In the CBCT images, the cross-sectional image that showed the lingual and the buccal marker in alignment and completely in focus was selected as the plane of measurement. On this cross-sectional image, horizontal tangents were drawn electronically using the measurement tool in iCAT and Planmeca Promax 3D respectively, with one touching the most superior point on the bone and another touching the most superior point of the superior cortex of the inferior alveolar nerve canal (IAN). Another line parallel and midway between these 2 lines was drawn. This protocol was applied to all of the selected premolar and molar sites in the maxilla and mandible. The measurements were made by 2 observers (oral and maxillofacial radiologists), each of whom repeated measurements on 2 of the specimens. The accuracy of these radiographic measurements in the various regions of the maxilla and mandible was determined by comparison with caliper measurements on the cadaver segments at the same sites.

The mandibular measurement parameters included buccolingual alveolar width at the alveolar crest, buccolingual alveolar width at the superior margin of the IAN, buccolingual width midway between the above two planes, the height of the alveolar ridge above the IAN, the distance between the buccal cortical plate to the buccal wall of the IAN, and the distance between the lingual cortical plate to the lingual wall of IAN. The maxillary measurement parameters included buccolingual alveolar width at the alveolar crest and the height of the alveolar ridge below the floor of the maxillary sinus. The measurements were made in the molar and premolar edentulous areas on the right and left sides. [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the measurement sites for the maxillary right molar and mandibular right molar edentulous areas of one of the cadaver heads used for this study. The physical measurements were obtained using a digital caliper (Mitutoyo Corp., Kawasaki, Japan).

The measurement accuracy of the 3 CBCT imaging protocols (voxel sizes of 0.3 mm, 0.2 mm, and 0.16 mm, respectively) was compared with the physical measurements made with a digital caliper. The physical measurements were considered the gold standard and equivalent to actual clinical measurements. The descriptive statistics regarding the mean and median of the absolute differences between the physical measurements and measurements made in the CBCT images by observers 1 and 2 are presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. In order to determine whether the accuracy of the measurements made by the three protocols was comparable to the physical measurements, the non-parametric Wilcoxon signed-rank test was performed, comparing the average physical measurement to the measurements made using each imaging modality.

At the p\<.05 level of significance, no statistically significant differences were found between the medians of the physical measurements (the ground truth/gold standard) and the medians of any of the CBCT measurements made by either observer ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

Results
=======

Interobserver variability was determined graphically with a Bland-Altman plot and by calculating the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC). The Bland-Altman plot comparing measurement variability between both observers is presented in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. The Bland-Altman plot indicates that for smaller measurements, the observers exhibited very good reproducibility in their measurements. However, as the measurements became larger, larger discrepancies emerged between the measurements made by the observers.

The ICC was calculated using a two-way mixed-effects model. The individual ICC was 0.961, which indicates excellent reproducibility according to the criteria outlined by Fleiss.[@B17]

Intraobserver variability was determined by calculating the ICC using a two-way mixed-effects model. The individual ICCs for observers 1 and 2 were 0.978 and 0.985, respectively, indicating excellent reproducibility.

In order to determine whether a difference was present in the accuracy among the 3 different protocols (voxel sizes of 0.3 mm, 0.2 mm, and 0.16 mm, respectively), the absolute values of the differences between the physical measurements and the corresponding measurements for each individual protocol were compared using the Friedman test ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). No significant differences were found in the absolute values of the differences between the physical measurements and measurements from any of the protocols. All statistical analyses were performed using Stata version 13.1 (StataCorp LP., College Station, TX, USA).

Discussion
==========

Diagnostic-quality images are vital for successful dental patient management, and implant placement is no exception to this generalization. The American Academy of Oral and Maxillofacial Radiology recommends in its position statement that the available bone height, bone width, and saddle length of proposed implant sites should be assessed in order to determine the amount of bone available for implant fixture placement.[@B18] The accuracy of these linear measurements in cross-sectional CBCT images is of paramount importance for avoiding anatomic structures such as the inferior alveolar nerve canal, mental foramen, the floor of the maxillary sinus, and the nasopalatine canal during dental implant placement or ridge augmentation procedures prior to dental implant placement.

The accuracy of linear measurements in CBCT images has been established in several published scientific studies.[@B2][@B3][@B4][@B5][@B6][@B7][@B8][@B9][@B19] The clinician\'s dilemma is complicated by the presence of an increasing number of CBCT units in the market, and the need to understand and select among several technical parameters. One clinically significant technical parameter is spatial resolution, which is defined by the size of the acquisition voxel.[@B1][@B13][@B14][@B15] The smaller the voxel size, the higher the spatial resolution of images, allowing clinicians to visualize greater levels of detail. The idea of high-detail images may be appealing; however, caution must be exercised in weighing the benefits of high-resolution images for the clinical task at hand against the radiation dose that patients are exposed to in order to acquire such high-resolution images. This is particularly true for children, who are more sensitive to the harmful effects of ionizing radiation. We must ask ourselves: do we always need high-resolution images just because they are at our disposal? Another factor to consider is the FOV of images, which is controlled by the collimation of the X-ray beam and may have an effect on the resolution of images. A larger FOV may generate a larger number of scattered photons due to the larger volume of tissue that is irradiated, which would reduce the resolution in comparison to a smaller FOV. The choice of FOV and voxel size should be made by clinicians based on the clinical task at hand, keeping in mind that their choices not only affect the diagnostic quality of images but also the amount of radiation exposure that their patients receive. The purpose of this study was to investigate the possible effect of voxel size and FOV on the accuracy of linear measurements in CBCT images. Two CBCT machines were used in this study: an iCAT classic apparatus was utilized for the larger-FOV scans (16×13 cm) at voxel sizes of 0.2 and 0.3 mm (protocols 1 and 2, respectively), while the Planmenca Promax 3D was used for the smaller-FOV scans (5×8 cm) at a 0.16 mm voxel size (protocol 3). Four cadaver heads were selected for the study, with edentulous sites in the molar and premolar areas of the maxilla, mandible, or both. The power was determined to be 89% using nQuery Advisor version 7.0 (Statistical Solutions Ltd, Boston, MA, USA) to detect a significant difference at a value of p\<0.05 between the groups.

The normality of the data was first assessed graphically and then with the Shapiro-Wilk test. The Wilcoxon signedrank test, which is a non-parametric test, was used since the assumption of normality was not met, as the underlying distribution of the data could not be assumed to have a normal distribution. The comparison between the medians of the physical measurements and the CBCT measurements in all 3 protocols made by both observers revealed no statistically significant differences between these sets of measurements. For measurements made from images to be considered accurate for the purposes of dental implant placement, the error should be less than 1 mm.[@B2][@B20][@B21] In the current study the mean absolute differences were 1.10±1.3 mm, 1.2±1.5 mm, and 1.1±1.4 mm for protocols 1, 2, and 3 respectively. Waltrick et al.[@B19] found mean absolute errors of 0.23±0.2 mm between measurements of images and direct measurements. Torres et al.[@B21] found mean differences of 0.68-0.72 mm between values obtained from images with varying voxel sizes and measurements of the dry mandible. Stratemann et al.[@B22] found mean absolute errors of 0.07±0.41 mm and 0.00±0.22 mm for various craniofacial distances when comparing direct and CBCT measurements of the distances between artificial landmarks created on the maxilla and the mandible. However, all of the above studies used dry skulls in addition to radiopaque markers to aid in landmark identification. This could potentially lead to increased contrast between the external surface of the bone and the surrounding air, making it easier to identify landmarks and thereby explaining the higher accuracy of measurements made using those the images. In our study, however, the effects of the embalming fluid on tissues may have been at least partially responsible for the reduced accuracy of the measurements. Better accuracy may be expected when imaging patients.

When the CBCT measurements (n=1008) were compared to the physical measurements, 40.08% were overestimates, 57.74% were underestimates, and 2.18% were exactly the same as the physical measurements. These results are in alignment with those of previous studies by Damstra et al.[@B16] and Waltrick et al.,[@B19] who reported that image-based measurements were underestimates in 60.2% and 60.7% of measurements, respectively. The underestimates may have resulted from difficulties in identifying landmarks because the embalming fluid used in some of the cadaveric samples may have adversely affected the contrast. Additionally, the contrast in the images may be have been dampened due to X-ray beam attenuation upon passage through bony and soft-tissue structures within the bone. Additionally, the maxilla and mandible were maintained in their original anatomic relationship, which may have contributed to difficulties in measuring some of the sites using calipers. This, however, reflects clinical settings more accurately than examining a segment of maxilla or mandible in isolation. The studies by Damstra et al.[@B16] and Waltrick et al.[@B19] utilized dry mandible specimens, which could have led to better contrast between landmarks, thereby facilitating identification and potentially leading to a higher level of accuracy of measurements made using the images. In our study, the specimens selected were human embalmed cadaver heads with intact soft tissue around and within the jaws in its original anatomic relationship. This scenario closely simulates a clinical situation wherein the soft tissue of a patient could potentially affect the accuracy of measurements and the ease of identification of landmarks within the bone and on its external surface.

In order to determine whether any of the measurements made using any of the 3 protocols (iCAT FOV 13×16 cm, voxel size 0.3 mm; iCAT FOV 13×16 cm, voxel size 0.2 mm; Planmeca Promax 3D, FOV 5×8 cm, voxel size 0.16 mm) were more accurate than the others, absolute differences between measurements made using each protocol and the corresponding physical measurements were calculated ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The non-parametric Friedman test was then employed to compare the 3 absolute differences for a given measurement made with the 3 protocols. The Friedman test is the non-parametric equivalent of the repeated-measures ANOVA. No statistically significant differences were found in the absolute values of the differences of the physical measurements and the measurements made using any of the CBCT protocols ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). This finding is in agreement with similar studies by Damstra et al.,[@B16] Liedkte et al.,[@B23] and Patcas et al.[@B24] Damstra et al.[@B16] investigated the accuracy of CBCT measurements of surface models made on dry mandibles using 0.4 mm and 0.25 mm voxels, respectively, and they concluded that a smaller voxel size did not result in greater accuracy of the surface model measurements. Liedkte et al.[@B23] investigated simulated external root resorption imaged with 0.4 mm, 0.3 mm, and 0.2 mm voxels, concluding that the results were the same with all 3 voxel sizes, although the diagnosis was easier when using smaller voxel sizes.

Caution must be exercised in interpreting these results, since the diagnostic quality of images is influenced by the voxel size. If the clinical task at hand necessitates higher-resolution images for assessing fine changes, such as in case of some endodontic diagnoses, reducing the voxel size may be recommended.[@B25][@B26][@B27] However in such cases, the FOV should be limited to the area of interest to ensure a compensatory reduction in the radiation dose, especially for children. In the current study, the FOV was reduced to 5×8 cm from 16×13 cm when the voxel size was reduced to 0.16 mm. This did not measurably alter the accuracy of the measurements.

Intraobserver variability was determined by calculating the ICC using a two-way mixed-effects model. The twoway mixed effects model was used because 2 observers read each measurement. The individual ICCs for observers 1 and 2 were 0.978 and 0.985 respectively, indicating excellent reproducibility.

The variability in measuring a particular site between the observers was determined both by a Bland-Altman plot and by calculating the ICC. The Bland-Altman plot ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) visually assesses the agreement of 2 measurements or observers, allowing one to compare the measurements and see if one is consistently higher. It also can determine whether a difference in agreement is present for larger or smaller measurements. The Bland-Altman plot for our data indicated that for smaller measurements, the observers had very good reproducibility in their measurements. However, as the measurements became larger, larger discrepancies were found between the measurements. This may have been due to the fact that when the linear distance between two points is smaller, it is easier to maintain a straight line using software-based tools and less room is available for deviation. However, as the distance increases, precisely maintaining the same orientation of the measuring line is more difficult, and repeat measurements may therefore vary more.

In this study, the vertical and horizontal measurements made using CBCT images (iCAT and Planmeca Promax 3D) with 3 different protocols (iCAT, FOV 13×16 cm, voxel size 0.3 mm; iCAT, FOV 13×16 cm, voxel size 0.2 mm; Planmeca Promax 3D, FOV 5×8 cm, 0.16 mm) were shown to be accurate when compared to physical measurements of the same sites performed with digital calipers. None of the protocols used in this study were found to be more accurate than the others despite varying spatial resolutions. The objectives of this study did not include the assessment of diagnostic accuracy, the performance of the imaging software, or the resolution of the computer monitor. Future studies should be performed assessing the diagnostic accuracy of CBCT images using varying imaging protocols.

The identification of bony landmarks on the external surface of the bone or within the bone and the overall accuracy of linear measurements between these landmarks were not affected by varying the FOV and voxel size (13 ×16 cm, voxel size 0.3 mm; 13×16 cm, voxel size 0.2 mm; 5×8 cm, 0.16 mm) in either of the CBCT machines used for this study. Based on our statistical evaluation of the CBCT-based and physical measurements, it can be concluded that all 3 imaging protocols using the iCAT and Planmeca Promax 3D units were reliable for linear measurements within the osseous structures in the presence of soft tissue. It can be reasonably concluded that a 0.3-mm voxel size is sufficient for the purpose of implant site assessment without exposing the patient to an additional radiation dose. If the clinical task at hand requires higher-resolution images, then compensatory reduction of the FOV should be considered to reduce patients\' radiation exposure, particularly for children.
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![Maxillary and mandibular measurement sites on the cone-beam computed tomography images. A. Max R1 is the height of the bone from the floor of the right maxillary sinus to the alveolar crest and Max R2 is the width of the bone at the alveolar crest at the right maxillary molar site. B. Man R1 is the height of the bone from the inferior alveolar nerve (IAN) canal to the alveolar crest in the molar area of the right mandible. Man R2 is the buccolingual width of bone at the alveolar crest in the molar area of the right mandible. Man R3 is the buccolingual width of the bone midway between the alveolar crest and superior cortex of the IAN in the molar area of the right mandible. Man R4 is the width of bone buccal to the IAN in the right mandibular molar area. Man R5 is the width of bone lingual to the IAN in the right mandibular molar area. C. The measurements are made at the right maxillary molar site. D. The measurements are made at the right mandibular molar site. E. reconstructed panoramic image of the cadaver head with the reference lines shows the site of the right mandibular molar measurements.](isd-46-93-g001){#F1}

![Bland-Altman plot comparing measurement variability between both observers.](isd-46-93-g002){#F2}

###### Descriptive statistics of inter examiner measurement errors among the different imaging protocols
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Protocol 1: iCAT, FOV 13×16 cm, voxel size 0.3 mm, protocol 2: iCAT, FOV 13×16 cm, voxel size 0.2 mm, protocol 3: Planmeca Promax 3D, FOV 5×8 cm, 0.16 mm, Max: maxilla, Man: mandible, R: right, L: left, MN: mean, MD: median, SD: standard deviation

###### Accuracy of the measurements of the three imaging protocols compared to the physical measurements
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